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INTRODUCTION



Intercession is the greatest tool you can ever employ in your quest to become a

REELEVANT, PURPOSEFUL, INFLUENTIAL WOMAN.

Intercession is about standing in the gap for others. Its benefits cannot be

exhausted on this page, hence I’m just going to tell a few benefits you should

expect.

1.

2.

3.

4.

5.

6.

7.



An intimate relationship with God

An increased operation of the spirit of discernment

Genuine compassionate heart for others.

Ever growing faith in God

Unending miracles for you and others.

All round prosperity

The defense of heaven



It might not be easy at first, but be diligent and you would see how powerful

God’s grace can work in you, for you and through you and for others.

When you get to the end of this guide, start all over again till intercession

becomes a lifestyle. A lifestyle of intercession is the point where God reveals

secrets to you about others and yourself because he is counting on you to be a

part of CHANGE.

Dare to be relevant! BE AN INTERCESSOR



Anne Atulaegwu

Birthplace president/ Tamar’s Pouch conference convener



Day 1: Relationship with God

Pray for your husband, children and yourself

-Genuine Salvation

-intimacy with God

-spiritual growth

-loyalty to Christ and His kingdom

Day 2: Business/ministry

Pray for your husband

-an excellent spirit

-productivity

-fruitfulness

-favor

-100 fold reward on his labor

Day 3: Academics

Pray for your children, spouse and you (if studying)

-depth of understanding

-leadership abilities

Spirit of excellence

-spirit of diligence

-fruitfulness in labor

*decree what you want on your children

Day 4: foundation

Pray for your children

-the mistakes of your spouse and you shan’t be repeated by them

-By the blood of Jesus, severe every negative transfer in the bloodline from

entering their lives

-mention specific weakness in your spouse, your life, those of your family and inlaws and consciously detach your children from those spirits.

Day 5: Emotion

Pray for emotional freedom for your spouse, children and you

-no strange entanglements with exes

-No strange man/woman will provoke emotional disloyalty between you

-the heart of your spouse and you shall never stray from each other



-ever increasing intimacy in marriage

Children

-shall never be victims of inordinate affections

-emotional stability

-firmness of character

-healthy self esteem

-never be victims of abuse

Day 6: vision

Pray for your husband to have clarity of vision as he leads the family and any

other group he leads

-pray for focus; uproot distractions that arise to deter one from fulfilling goals

-commitment to written/spoken vision

-discipline to set and achieve goals

-frustrate evil counsel against him

Day 7: Thanksgiving

-Thank God for your spouse, children, family members, friends.

-specifically enlist things God has done for you from day 1 till date. Seemingly

little but huge things like life, goodness, clothes are worth thanking God for.

Day 8: Nigeria

Pray for our nation

-security of the righteous

-peace within our borders

-righteousness exalted in every government sector

-wisdom on president and national leaders

-make decrees in line with God’s word for Nigeria

Day 9: your local congregation

-pray that the church leadership and pastoral staff become more surrendered and

poured out to Christ

-pray that the church would have spiritual breakthroughs by seeking the fear of

God.

-pray that the church would be awakened to the will of God in every season

-pray sexual purity among the youths

-pray for consistency in faith among members of the church

-pray for the bond of unity, peace and love in every department.



Day 10: The Unsaved

Specifically list names of people in your life, community or church, that are yet to

truly surrender to Christ.

-Take authority over the veil of darkness and sin on their minds (individually

please)

-declare them released from spiritual blindness and slumber

-Ask that Christ reveals himself to them in ways they can’t resist.

-command their spirit to become dissatisfied with the system of the world

-Pray that the light and truth of Jesus as LORD and SAVIOUR will flood their hearts

and minds

-Declare and decree that they receive Jesus and grow in grace.

Day 11: ISRAEL

Pray for Israel

-peace on their land

-restoration of Jerusalem

-Destruction on the enemies of Israel

-Israel’s Sensitivity to God‘s end time schedule.

-pray for the prosperity of natural and spiritual Jews all over the world.

Day 12: Nations in war/crisis

Specifically mention those you know and pray for those you mayn’t be aware of

-safety and preservation for Christians in such nations

-Grace for enduring persecution

-Frustration on the wicked responsible

-loss of revenue and all for the funders of the war

-peace in internal and external relations

-salvation and faith in Christ should spread like wildfire during this time and after.

Day 13: Unjustly Bound prisoners

-pray that God will vindicate them all over the world

-they will not die without Christ in their hearts as Lord and savior

-released and reinstated into the society

Day 14: Thanksgiving

Thank God for all the expected and unexpected miracles of the week

-in your life



-church

-community

-family

- Marriage.

Don’t forget to thank him for paying your bills too!

Day 15: Spouses of your Children

Pray that your children would meet and attract, have and keep Godly spouses. (I

often encourage parents to pray specifically for each child).

-pray for these characters in your children and their spouses

-care

-commitment

-strength of character

-integrity

-dedication

-purpose

-healthy self esteem

-freedom from abuse

-Financial responsibility

-spiritual responsibility

-emotional responsibility

Pray that their spouses will never experience physical deformity as a result of

accidents or spells.

-Decree what you wish for the marriages of your children

Day 16: Financial Security

Pray for financial prosperity upon your spouse, you and the children

-Ask God to bless your spouse and you with earthly goodness and lasting

investments that will benefit your children to several generations.

-Decide on how you will help God’s kingdom with the wealth he will give to you

and tell him what you will do for his kingdom with those blessings.

-pray against every yoke of debt enslavement caused by unending calamities.

-pray against dupes and loss of financial investment.

-Ask God for wisdom for financial management for your spouse, you and the

children into several generations.



Day 17: Priesthood

-Pray that God will always have representatives as pastors, prophets, evangelists,

teachers etc. in your family. You may ask that all of your children serve the Lord in

ministry or you may simply ask God to always find someone in your lineage for all

generations to come.

-By the blood of Jesus detach your children and the entire lineage after you from

every occult, satanic or traditional priesthood imposed on you, spouse and

children by location, tribe or parental covenants. (Please take this seriously!!)

Day 18: Purpose

Pray that your children would find God’s divine purpose for their lives while they

are young.

-if your children are grown, still pray that God will do help them find his path for

them early in life.

-pray that your children, their spouse and yours will not be trapped in unfulfilling

careers. They shall find and live happily in God’s purpose for them

-pray that the lives of your spouse and children and their spouses will never be

wasted in nothingness.

-Declare them fruitful

-pray further, as you are led.

Day 19: The Holy Spirit

-pray that your spouse be filled with the Holyspirit, if he is yet to.

-pray that your children be filled with the Holyspirit as early as age 4, with

evidence of tongue speaking. (IT IS POSSIBLE!)

-pray that your children and spouse will not struggle to understand spiritual truths

in Christ Jesus.

-Pray that the word of God will work in your lives always.

-pray that your spouse and children will enjoy depths of intimacy with God.

Day 20: Marriage

-it is freestyle day! So feel free to tailor every aspect of your marriage as it

bothers you before God.

-pray for other people’s marriages too. Try to be specific about them and the

needs you are asking God to meet on their behalf.

-pray against the spirit of strife and divorce. Shield your marriage and those you

are praying for from such.
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